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If there’s anyone who knows how to throw the dance floor into 
complete mayhem, it’s Los Angeles-based DJ, RYBO. The young, up-
and-coming house prodigy has been a staple member of the Desert 
Hearts family for the past three years, taking part in not only the 
festival itself, but also a number of one-off parties, showcases, and 
City Hearts tour stops.  

With every performance, his reputation proceeds him as he’s able to 
bring forth a legendary amount of energy and infectious spirit behind 
the decks that are primed for late-night debauchery. Just this year 
alone, he’s traveled and performed at Ocaso Music and Art Festival 
in Costa Rica, BPM Festival, and most recently during the Gari Safari 
party during Miami Music Week. The artist has also collaborated on a 
number of tracks with underground house talents Kevin Anderson and 
Matt Ossentjuk. With more performances and music in sight, expect 
to see RYBO elevating himself to new heights in the months to come. 

Contact: ryan@desertheartsrecords.com 
Bookings: natalie@liaisonartists.com 
Mgmt: t.gould@deserthearts.us
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[Mixes] 

When We Dip 

Birdhouse Mix 

Desert Hearts Live 17 

Dancing Astronaut

 

MUSIC

[Percomaniacs]  

Mi Casa EP - RYBO, Lubelski 

Feel It EP - RYBO 

Phresh EP - RYBO

[Desert Hearts]  

Favela Funk - RYBO, Lubelski  

Call U Rite Back EP - Anabel Englund, RYBO 

Constellation 303 - RYBO, Wyatt Marshall

[Savia Park]  

Dreaming Reality (RYBO Remix) 

[Lapsus]  

Dance Machine EP - RYBO x Lubelski 

https://soundcloud.com/when-we-dip/prima-lux-rybo-desert-hearts-edition-mix
https://www.mixcloud.com/ClaudeVonStroke/claude-vonstroke-presents-the-birdhouse-137/
https://soundcloud.com/desert-hearts-records/live-desert-hearts-rybo-078?in=rybo_music/sets/mixes
https://soundcloud.com/dancing-astronaut-mixes/exclusive-rybo-shows-us-the-party-ahead-that-is-desert-hearts?in=rybo_music/sets/mixes
https://soundcloud.com/nervous-records/ghostea-lubelski-song-of-my-people
https://soundcloud.com/percomaniacs/sets/mi-casa-ep-lubelski-rybo
https://soundcloud.com/lubelski/sets/dance-machine-ep-rybo-x
https://soundcloud.com/percomaniacs/sets/perco008
https://soundcloud.com/desert-hearts-records/rybo-lubelski-favela-funk-original-mix
https://soundcloud.com/desert-hearts-records/anabel-englund-rybo-call-u-2?in=rybo_music/sets/tracks
https://soundcloud.com/desert-hearts-records/rybo-wyatt-marshall
https://soundcloud.com/egroove/premiere-george-absent-feat-laud-dreaming-reality-rybo-remix-savia-park?in=rybo_music/sets/tracks
https://soundcloud.com/lubelski/sets/dance-machine-ep-rybo-x


PRESS
“properly drawing influences from various dance sounds 
outside of traditional electronic music and blending them 
together to create an undeniable party mix.” 
-Earmilk 

“Tribal, raunchy, left-field, and straight-up funky…” 
-Dancing Astronaut 

“ sure to make waves on any dance floor” 
-Deep House Amsterdam 

“…[produces] unique, yet incredibly accessible tracks 
that stretch beyond the usual confines of cookie cutter 
tech house.” 
-When We Dip 

https://dancingastronaut.com/2018/04/rybo-primes-desert-hearts-attendees-bonanza-exclusive-mix/
http://www.deephouseamsterdam.com/london/premiere-mikey-lion-rybo-b-o-b-b-y-original-mix/
http://whenwedip.com/2017/03/rybo-prima-lux-mix-desert-hearts-edition/
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PHOTOS

More Photos: bit.ly/RYBOPressPhotos

http://bit.ly/RYBOPressPhotos
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